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Peer Community In…
Denis Bourguet
Thomas Guillemaud
Marjolaine Hamelin
Benoit Facon

A free recommendation process of unpublished
scientific papers based on peer reviews

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

Scientific Publication
• What is the value of publishing scientific articles?
•
•
•
•
•

Makes science public
Ensures the quality of science
Defines anteriority of results
Makes articles searchable/findable
Archives for the future
Tennant et al. Publications 2019, 7(2), 34

• Inefficient system

• Submissions/rejections in cascade
• 2 months to 1 year for an evaluation
• > 1-2 years to read a paper
https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

Scientific Publication
• Not transparent
• unknown Reviews
• unknown Editor
• unstated Conflicts of interest
• unclear Methods
• unavailable Data
• unavailable Scripts, codes, parameters

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

Scientific Publication
• New model of paid OA: A Vicious system

• Paying OA: Every accepted article contributes to the publishers’ turnover
+ Researchers are evaluated on their ability to publish
= Conjunction of interest between researchers and publishers
 snowball effect, should decrease quality

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

Expensive system held by 6 big publishers
• Big 6 publishers publish 54% of the scientific publications, 38% of the
market
• World: ~ €9 Billion / 3 millions articles = 3000 € / articles
Millions €

Mean profit margin = 38%

Turnover
Profit margin

Shareholder returns
Investments

Researchers do almost everything:
write, evaluate, edit, proofread, format
 idea of re-appropriating the publication system
Sources: Eprist, 2018 STM report

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

Scientific publishing on the internet
• Very low publishing costs (arXiv: 800 000 $ / yr / 120 000 art / yr ~ 7 $ / art)
• Free tools available
• A huge rise of preprints deposit

in biology on open archives (mostly bioRxiv in a similar way than arχiv)

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

Preprints
• Preprints are good...
•
•
•
•
•

Free for authors and readers
Available immediately
Archive
Proof of anteriority
Searchable/Findable

• But putative quality problem...

• No formal evaluation – no peer-review
• Everything can be found in open archives including preprints of very bad quality

• We therefore need preprint evaluation

• Evaluation could be disconnected from publication (open archives)
• Evaluation could be disconnected from the market
• Evaluation could be organized by the scientists themselves
https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

The Peer Community in (PCI) project
• Our goal

Create several communities of researchers evaluating (through peer review) and
recommending (highlighting) articles in their scientific field, e.g. PCI Ecology, PCI
Evolutionary Biology, PCI Paleontology, etc..

• Recommended articles
preprints

• Characteristics

• Completely FREE (for authors as well as for readers)
• Publication of recommendation texts and reviews (not preprints)

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

How does this work?

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

PCI and journals

etc.

“We would value the recommendations seriously and may even use them for handling without
further peer review (only peer review by handling editors)”

PCI and journals

Articles in journals

Preprint recommended by PCI

• Large delays before reading
• Costly (3000€/article)
• Not transparent
• unknown reviews
• unknown editors
•
•
•
•

unstated Conflicts of interest
unclear Methods
unavailable Data
unavailable Scripts, codes,
parameters

• Preprints immediately available
• Free process
• Transparent
• published reviews
• editors sign their decision
and their recommendation
• conflicts of interest forbidden
• detailed Methods
• published Data
• published scripts and codes (or
detailed)

https://peercommunityin.org, @PeerCommunityIn

PCI already functionnal
January 2017

2020

January 2018

June 2019

257 submissions ; 130 recommandations of preprints

Future PCIs
Already validated
Peer Community in Registered Reports
(Corina Logan, Chris Chambers, Benoit Pujol,
Zoltan Dienes)

PCI project under discussion
Ecotoxicology
Science education
Complex networks
Virology
Plant Sciences
Infectious diseases

Scientific societies

Institutions

Evaluation committees
Finland : Recognition of PCI Evol Biol
France: Recognition of PCI and Public Motion of Ecology and evolution
committees of
-CNRS, sections 29-30-52
-Universities, CNU67
-Inrae, CSS BPE
-IRD, CSS3
-Prise en compte dans Hceres STU (livret guide)
« During all its work (evaluations, promotions, competitions…), Section 29 [of the
National Committee of the Scientific Research] will consider the articles recommended
by PCI Evol Biol, PCI Ecology and PCI Paleo in the same way as an article published in
an indexed scientific journal. This measure will be extended to any other variations of
PCI that may emerge.’ »

Thanks!
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Open access publishing in humanities:
A case study of researchers’ publishing patterns,
views on, and experiences of open access publishing
at Åbo Akademi University (Finland)
Malin Fredriksson
MA, Information specialist
The Donner Institute for Research in Religion and Culture, Finland

OA in the Finnish
academic context
§ National OA policy and implementation plan: scholarly
journal articles OA no later than 2022
§ Annual national publication collection conducted by the
Ministry of Education and Culture
§ Amount of public research funding based on reported
scholarly publications (14 % from 2021)
§ 2021 à 1.2x for OA publications

§ Academy of Finland requirements on OA (Plan S)
2

The share of peer reviewed OA articles
(publication types A1–A4) at Finnish
universities in 2016–2019
(Ilva 2020)

Ilva, Jyrki 25.5.2020. “Open access on the rise at Finnish universities”
https://blogs.helsinki.fi/thinkopen/oa-statistics-2019/
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Overview of the case study
§

§

Aim: to examine the transition towards increased OA publishing in humanities, by studying
the publishing pa:erns, views on and experiences of OA publishing among researchers in
humanities at ÅAU
1)

What is the situation of publishing pa3erns and routes to OA in humanities compared to other
disciplines?

2)

Which publication a3ributes do researchers perceive most relevant/irrelevant when choosing venues
for publishing research?

3)

Which factors do researchers perceive as facilitators and barriers to increasing their OA publishing?

Methods:
§

Quantitative analysis of publication data of scholarly publications in humanities (2018), retrieved from
national publication database Virta

§

Survey (adapted from Gaines 2015) on researchers’ views on and experiences of OA publishing (N=59)
at the Faculty of Arts, Psychology and Theology
4

Publication data for
peer reviewed
publications, all fields
of science (ÅAU 2018)

Åbo Akademi University | Domkyrkotorget 3 | 20500 Åbo | Finland

21.6.2020
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Conclusion

a)

Speed of publication

b)

Positive experience with the publisher/editor

c)

Relevance of the publication for my field

d)

Impact factor

e)

Copyright policy

f)

Recommendation of the publication by colleagues

g)

Prestige/perceived quality of the publication

h)

The publication is open access

i)

Importance of the publication for academic promotion,
tenure, or assessment

j)

Absence of publication fees

k)

Policy which allows me to parallel publish my
publication

l)

Ranking in Publication forum

Åbo Akademi University | Domkyrkotorget 3 | 20500 Åbo | Finland

21.6.2020
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●

The APC (article processing
charge) is paid by my
university or funder

●

The OA journal is of high
scientific quality in my field
of research

●

High citation rates and
ranking

●

More assistance, support and
service from Åbo Akademi
University Library

●

More education about how
open access works and which
channel of open access I
should choose
7

●

I do not have time to search
information on how to
publish open access

●

I do not get enough
assistance, support and
service from Åbo Akademi
University Library

●

I am not sure that
publishing OA will give
more visibility and impact
for my research

●

I cannot pay for the APCs

●

I think the open access
journals in my field are not
of high scientific quality
8

Quality and prestige of OA
journals in humanities
Most of the high-level journals
in my ﬁeld are not open access
and that means that my
publica:ons will not be either.
There is not really any way
around this problem, if I want
to keep publishing my
research.
If the OA publica0ons would rank
higher and be free of charge, then I
think more researchers would
consider to publish in them.

The fact that the most pres.gious
journals within my ﬁeld are s.ll
not OA is, I believe, largely due to
historical reasons: they are
pres.gious because they were
established long ago and has had a
long .me to build their reputa.on.
So, the level of pres.ge has liBle
to do with OA as such. In the long
run, I believe OA is a much more
sustainable form of publica.on, at
least if non-OA journals con.nue
to charge high subscrip.on fees
etc.

Experienced and
established
researchers do not
choose
publica:on
channels on the
basis of whether
they are open
access or not.
They have not
done so thus far
and probably
never will.

9

Concluding remarks
§ Overall strong agreement on the tenets of OA among
respondents
§ Critical issues for the future:
§ Prestige and quality of OA journals in humanities
§ The situation of OA monographs
§ Motivation for parallel publishing
§ APCs

§ Ambitious aims of national OA policy, but possible to
achieve?
10

Thank you!

malin.fredriksson@abo.fi
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Introducing QOAM
QOAM – Quality Open Access Market - is an online instrument enabling
academic authors to share their publishing experience with colleagues.
They do so by completing a four-question scorecard about the editorial
board, the peer review, the value and the ‘recommendability’ of the
journal they published in. This produces a Quality of Service indicator
for a journal.
Next to this indicator, QOAM includes information about publication
fees, including those of Transformative Agreements.
As a market place for open access publishing QOAM is unique.

Complementary journal information sources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DOAJ (generic journal characteristics),
SciRev (publishing speed),
Responsible Journals (peer review process),
Transpose (peer review policies),
FOAA (transparency of publication fees),
Plan S (compliance with cOAlition S requirements),
TOPfactor (transparency of research practices),
JournalTOCs (number of journal followers).

All these services are human based, free and open.

A ‘bazaar’ of services
CWTS – Centre of Science and Technology Studies in Leiden – is
considering to bring these services together in a ‘bazaar’ type website
where authors can shop around.
Initially, the bazaar will present a list of journals, per journal readily
linking through to the information every participant provides.
In following iterations overlaps will be discarded and gaps may be
filled.
Ultimately, the bazaar may develop into a complement of CrossRef
with relevant data on journal quality.
Where are the libraries in this development?

Current gaps in QOAM
• Pricing of Transformative Agreements

The ESAC registry lists 107 TAs (4 June 2020). Only 25% are now disclosed and published,
sometimes enforced by appeals to a Freedom of Information Act.
As a consequence, for the closed contracts QOAM cannot publish the institutional prices and
publishers can escape competition.

• A journal ‘honesty’ ( = ‘non-predatory-ness’) check

DOAJ has 14.000 journals; QOAM has 23.000 fully OA journals. The balance of 9.000 journals
in QOAM comprises both predatory journals and honest journals and the good suffer from
the evil.

Could libraries c.q. LIBER come to the fore ?
Disclosure of Transformative Agreements
Usually, libraries sign the agreements on behalf of their institutions and foot the bill.
As a first step, require open contracts. Mind, openness of contracts is required for Plan S compliance.
If, however, the institutional negotiating power is not strong enough to achieve openness, an appeal to
the local Freedom of Information Act might be successful. In the UK, the Netherlands, Finland, and
Switzerland it worked and it is not too difficult.

Poll 1. Could/should LIBER play a coordinating role here?

Could libraries c.q. LIBER come to the fore ?
Obscure the predatory journals
The opposite of a predatory journal is an honest journal.
Imagine that QOAM would build a simple facility enabling libraries to register, select a journal and tick
the line: “The library of [name institution] confirms the honesty of [name journal].”
NB A library could do so for 1 journal, for 10 journals or for 100 journals depending on its professional remit and level of ambition.

Per journal QOAM will list the libraries which have expressed their trust in the journal, flagging a journal
with three or more of such expressions from different libraries.

Hypothesis: a predatory journal will never be flagged.
Poll 2: Does this approach make sense to you?
Poll 3: Might your own library feel inspired to contribute?

Questions, questions, questions,

questions

There are, of course, questions. Among others:
• How can we make sure that the expression of trust comes from a
library? Is it enough to publish the list of undersigning libraries, thus
relying on social control?
• What can be the role of platforms like Redalyc, OpenEdition, SciELO,
and African Journals Online?
• Should QOAM automatically flag no-fee journals, as they are a natural
remedy against predatory journals anyway?

Q&A

Thank You for Participating!
Recordings will be made available in the near
future!

